
s
coking con! then undoubtedly, ns there is 
ample limestone and iron for fluxing pur- 

White Horse should in the not far
CONDITIONS IN MANITOBA.The Mines at 

White Horse
poses,
distant future become a good permanent 
mining camp. It is reported that other 

i deposits of coal have been discovered 
near Five Fingers, but these I did not 

! visit.”
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SEE
THAT THE

STARVATION AND DEATH.Coal Measures Being Opened Up j 

and Product Tested With 
Good Results.

'WOggI Rescue of Prospectors lu Act of Cooking \ 
Flesli From Dead Body.

“A story of dentil from starvation and a 
near approach to cannibalism &nne from 

j Nome on the steamship Centennial, which 
arrived yesterday,*’- says the Seattle Post- 
Intelliger.ceh

“Two men in the last stages of hunger 
were found in the act of cooking slices of 
flesh from the dettd^body of tliclr com
panion,; who himself had died from ex- 

Vvhich has attracted so much attention haustion and hunger.
of late, was visited by W. M. Brewer. Dean, Joseph C. Thler,- and John*
M. E., on his recent trip north. Asked I «"»to11 "r<*r° l0st,ln *5® Agiapuk district.
_ . . ... . >. t> ! After wandering about for twenty-two days
for bis opinion this morning Mr. Brewer | wKh Ilotbln£r ln tlie w„y ot food savt. a ,„w

j wild goose eggs mid snails, they staggered 
“Although I spent a week in the White j iIlto a deserted igloo, about ten miles up 

Horse district, I was only in the town 
about an hour and a half, and despite
the fact that it is a first class location ; from the pangs of hunger and the terrible

hardships encountered on the trail than his 
companions, whom he begged to kill Mm. 
even suggesting that they could oat his 
flesh and perhaps prolong their own lives 
until rescue arrived.

t
FAC-SIMILESomething About the Geological 

Formation in That Flourish
ing Mining District. SIGNATURE

JOB§9 -------OF-------\
PRINT®” jThe mining district of White Horse,

i
tLF

IS OIT THE
h >

5-
V —Afo mB]

Athe Agiapuk river.
“Dean appears to have suffered more $L WRAPPERhtfor a town and lias some good buildings 

and warehouses built of corrigated iron, 
the property of the railway company, 
I can express no opinion whatever as to 
its present prosperity or future prospects. 
About four miles and a half in a south-

tm
OF EVEBY&'AThis Huston and £9 z-

)Thierv refused to do, but death came to 
Dean’s relief, and in the desperation of 
their situation the two survivors proceeded 

King group of mineral claims as well as | t(> (.llt flesh from the thighs of the dead 
the group of concessions which are to- j I1MU1 and were in the act of cooking it 
day controlled by the White Horse Cop- | when George Woods and Louis Reich, two 
per company, of Vancouver. This group j prospectors, came upon them. Reich, and 
of mineral claims is apparently on the j Woods fed the two survivors and carried 
northeast border of a mineral bearing • them back to Telleç.

BOTTLE OFmwesterly direction is situated the Copper r
i

S1/\
» <

//
A“Immediately a party consisting of TTnit- 

ed States Commissioner J. L. Galen. Ben.
rone at present undetermined in longi- 1 
tudinal extent, and having a width of ! 
possibly nearly two miles. My examin- j 
ation was as thorough as possible under 
the circumstance, for during the time I ! 
visited, beside the Copper King group, 
the Carlyle, Rabbit’s Foot, Anaconda,
Pueblo, Grafter, Veiona, Arctic Chief, rcr. In the meantime the rescued men were 
Best Chance, Brov\n Club and Black ] given every attention at Teller. Both will 
Cub mineral claims.

m 1j Miller, of Seattle; Dr. U. C. Bates, Attor- 
! ney Charles Udell, James Mediae, K. C.

James Turner, Lou lx Reich and Oaetorla Is put up ln one-sizo bottles oaly, 1\ 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anycae to sell 
you^anything else on tho^ plea or promise that it 
is “just as good”*nd.,‘wiU answer every par 
pose.” *^“3ee that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

XVoods was formed for the recovery 
of the body, and the party left on the hsteamer Lizzie M. for the scene of the hor-

The fie- t-S? —/
recover, though they are noxt starved to is ea. /“My opinion differs entirely from one j skeletons. The body of Dean was conveyed 

expressed last year by another mining ! to Teller on July 20tli. 
engineer, in which he made the state- j 
ment that this mineral bearing zone oc j 
cupied a basin which was underlaid by ! ,, __ ,
granite, and that at comparatively shal- ! rhlerT: , s'K,kp nf th1r, mr Î % 
T . ! lugs and the bravery and faithfulness oflow depths the granite would be eneoun- h|s eoIn|>nnlon8.
tered, cutting off the ore bodies. I found. ,iTOe d(.t,,„s „f th6 story ot the thr(,e 
on the contrail, that there is absolutely fortunate men veto cairivd to Nome liy 
no reason, in my judgment, for any such Capt. Knudson, of the steamer Dora. The 
opinion. The geological formation is captain and Thomas Hogan saw the piece 
identical with that on Texada island of flesh that Th/cry and Huston were pve-‘ 
around the Van Anda, Marble Bay and paring for thrir meal when Woods and 
other properties, and all the ore, with Reich came upon the dreadful scene, 
the exception of that on the Pueblo, is -Woods stated that they were attracted 
very similar to the copper ores of Texada ^oc’ ^-v something in the bushes,
island. Apparently this mineral bearing whlPh turned out to have been an attempt 
zone occupies a territory, the oldest the l,ar‘of f hlery to bnlh a canoe and 
_ .. . . i of some rotten canvas be bad lorn from theformation in which is limestone, but as ! lm;1y (lf „ dend Indlan.
no fossils have been found and the lime- ..a}iM a native of England, about 
stone wherever I saw it is fully crystal- I no y (Mrs of age. He was a member of the 

Yized, it is practically impossible to desig- j Masonic order. Thlery Is from Davenport, 
nate the geological period to which it j la., and Huston vas formerly mate on the 
belongs. At some later period this? lime- 1 Yukon liver strainer Sovereign,’’ 
stone had been disturbed and metamor
phosed by the intrusion of feleite, dia
base and hornblendic granite dykes. The , 
ore comprises carbonates, azurite and j 
malacite at and near the surface, born- 
ite to as great depths as has yet been 
attained in the workings and compar
atively very little chalcopyrite.

“The Pueblo is the only claim that 1

•very"tit
/

“Before his dentil Demi began a letter
to his family, who live In Clinton. O., 
whicli was finished at his dictation by

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtKKMXkV''

J. Piercy & Co.

Wholesale Dry Ms.
THE FARMER—SORRY, ED., I CAN’T AFFORD TO PAY MY SUBSCRIPTION THIS YEAR IN VEGE

TABLES. YOU’LL HAVE TO TAKE CASH.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

invaded Kokaiguh, | by the Germans, which is inteded to Le 
filled by the base of the monument to be 
erected to the ill-fated Baron who was 
foully assassinated on that spot. Ifc is 

the only just that a monument should be 
erected right there in the middle of the 
street compelling all traffic to diverge 

rose near to the right or left as it will, but it will 
be an awful blow to Chinese conceit, 
such a blow as should have been admin-

mounted banditti
Heiando; but were repulsed. In the en
counter 14 bandits were killed. Three 
thousand banditti are assembled at Aa- 
toug-ehen and threaten to cross 
Yalu. The Coréens at Wiju are dis
turbed.

| The Chinese insurgents who 
Ho-o-chen are growing in strength. A 

Enormous Loss of Lifo 3nd Mil- Seoul dispatch to a certain quarter in
« TLmaloflc Thrniuh Tokio states that the insurgents had al- istered many times before in diverse
ilODS llomvKzSb x r ready arrived on the Yalu. The tele- places wc can all call to mint]. His

Sangtse Overflowing. graph wires in the neighborhood have death alone at last opened the eyes of
5—S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles 4,458 _________ been cut and no details are obtainable, the foreign ministers in Pekin to what
G—S.S. Victoria, San Francisco........8..Î8G ^ wa8 reported that 200 Russians at awaited every foreign resident, if they

, I?-».». Tltanîa, l’ort Los Angeles.. 5,8lt», DêStrUCtion of C.0D3 and Ho-o-chen were sent to suppress the in- ventured beyond their legation wall,
saw on which the ore differs from the | 1<—S.R. Milton, San Francisco .......... -r% * r>* , surgents and more men will be sent from under a promised Chinese escort to flee
others to any marked extent, and on this j 18-8*. Hermonthfs, Seattle .............  % Property-Elver Swollen other placeij if uec»essary. Two Japan- to the coast.
the ore body is an extensive deposit of . 10-S.S. San Mate,, Port Los Angeles 4.4G5 f policemen were sent from the Japan-
red hematite iron carrying low copper | K-s.s. Mlneoln, 1-ort Los Angeles .. 3,804 “ ony « eel. eae consulate at Pynbyang to ascertain the legations will have changed heads
values on the surface, ''Inc ju giug ; i.’rnncu"îi .......... as»- particulars regarding the movements of and the resident» of China are to be con-

the dump, disappeared entirely .......... ’ ' .......... ' One of those dire calamities from which the insurgents. 'J^he insurgents were re- gratulated. few who are left uu-
37 357’ mature is responsible in the Orient result- ported to resemble Chinese mounted changed are harmless, and the 

led from the overflowing of the Yangtze bandits, 
river last month, when millions of people

Thousands
Drowned S|* 21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B C.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooocoooooooooooooooooc
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FÙRFIGX COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are the foreign coal shipments
for the month ending 3-tst July, 1901: 
Date.

4—S.8. Milton. Ran Francisco
Destination. Tons.

4,817
Vessel.

An Open Secret
We sell the highest grade goods at 
lower prices than our competitors va» 
buy them for. 
possess the secret of knowing how. 
when, what and where to buy for 
cash. Keep an eye on our ad.

VEAL LOAF ..........................
HAM LOAF ............................
MINCED COLLOPS .............
CORNED BEFF HASH .......
BEEF STEAK AND ONIONS
KIDNEYS .................................
JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH SUPPLY OF 

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.

That’s because we“With the recall of De Giers most of

from
depth. I was unable to visit the workings | 
in this claim where a depth, I was told, ; 
of 130 feet had been reached, because !

t ,... 15c. tin 
.... 15c. tin 
.... 35c. tin 
.... tin 
.... 35c. tin 
.... 35c. tin

cumbents cannot but be improvements on 
Another Tokio dispatch reads: “The their predecessors. The southern section 

Japanese authorities state regarding the of the city governed by the English 
Lienchwnnghui that they* have not re- under Captain Barrow has l>een turned 
eeived any news indicating that the over to Chinese administration. Captain 

. -nv nf the claims because suffi- 15-S S Bristol San Francisco , aster are received in late Chinese ex- rebels have ventured upon any move- Barrow and his capable interpreter, Mr.
tient systematic work has not yet been ! 13-8.S. Wyefleid, St. Michael .!........ R.2S1 ' vhonges brought by the Empress of ment on an extensive scale. The ban- J. M. Allardyce made many friends
performed. From the surface indications ! 13—S.S. Wellington, Sun Francisco... 2,?35 Japan last evening. Houses and crops ne™ mth inscriptions calling upon all .o among the Chinese of all classes by their
on many of them it would appear that i 22—K.S. Diego, Ketchikan .................... na along the river for scores of miles have '"leanse China and stamp out the foreign- fearless, impartial and merciful admiu-
the bodies possess greater extent than 22-S.S. Valencia, Seattle .................... CM been sweDt away bv the swelling h aters, "s have not been made a symbol for at- .strahon of a chtticnlt task.
those on Texada island but this estimate 22—S.S. Telins, San Francisco ...........  3,7-7!,, . ‘ , . tack on foreigners so far. Some people A neat little station house has been
is purely problematical 23— Bge. Richard IL, Ketchikan 1,730 the damaging to property having been report that the rebels are in communica- built upon the bridge in Legation street

“The zone has been:prospected along ! 29—S.R. Athenian, Hongkong ........... sip! appalling. tion with Prince Tuan and General Tung by the Japanese, which I commands a
its line of strike for a distance of about ' 20—8.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2.7.42 j At Hankow the river has risen to 1'11 Hsien, hat this is not confirmed. The view of the four cardinal points of the
eight or ten miles in northwesterly and ! 20—R.S. Telins. San Franciser. .......... 3,725, forty-three feet above zero and the whole 1 have not made any noteworthy compass. Hot weather is upon us and
southeasterly directions and apparently i 29-S.S. Valencia, San Francisco .... S7S = uniTersal lake with the '“«''Client up t0 date and it is generally Peitaiho the obliterated is but a pleasant
what may be termed the main zone is: ——-I , 1 , , „’ , , understood that they wall not he able to dream of the past. Some say it will be
separated into two by a granite dyke, TotaI ...................................................28,381 lol,s o£ tvees and occasional!) a roof of piay sueh lmvoc as the Boxers." rebuilt, but they are the sanguine ones.
these two taking the form of the letter Union Colliery Shipping. « house just above water and boats are The Pekin correspondent of the North The majority of residents will not want I
V with the narrow portion toward the Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons, sailing all ever the plains. Chinn Daily News writing on the 2nd to he so far removed from the troops for
northwest in the neighborhood of the 19-8.S. Dlrlgo, Port Townsend ......... 112 Viceroy Chang Chili-tung is in great ult., gives the following rather disquiet- many years to come.”
Babbit’s Foot and Anaconda claims, and 19—S.S. Gnsen. Ketchikan ................... 12(1 fear that this high water will cause ing account of the state of affairs as seen
thô wider portion represented on »tli»3 —R.S. Danube, Victoria. ................... 115. it breach in his new I) coustiucted ein- from there:
northeast, side hy the Copper King and —S.S. Knarven, Dutch Harbor .... 3,?85j bankment oil the south side of the citv, All the Fekin authorities emphatically
Carlyle mineral claims, and on the south- ------- about a mile and half from Wuchang, deny that Tung Fu Hsien is contemjuat-
west side hy the Pueblo, Grafter, Arctic Total .................................................  3.738, Thousands of men are hard at work ing rebellion against the Empress. They
Chief, and at its southeast extremitj-, Mount Sicker Ore Shipments. I throwing in hags full of beans, mud, etc., say he is still in high favor with that
so far as at present known, by the Black j Dale. Vessel. Destination. Tons.* to prevent the bursting in of the hank, lady and has nothing to gain by rebellion. 1
and Brown Cub mineral claims. j June. | which has already cracked. Should the The general sentiment of the people is, Salmon fishing in>r”îÇbrthern British

“I also visited the new coal discovery; 29-S.S. Oscar, Port Townsend .......... 147 j river break through and flood the country however, that a future outburst of anti- Columbia has improved d urine the last
which is situated on an air line from July. | in that district and on that side of the foreign feeling is inevitable. How long - , . ...... , , ,
White Horste'aboot twelve miles in a 8-8.P. Oscar, Tacoma ........................ 151 Yangtze, houses and cattle will he wash- it may he delayed will depend upon the 1 weeks* b,,t although good catches

8—R.S. Oscar, Tacoma........................ 1 '0 ed away, and thousands of people drown- precautionary efforts of the foreian now- nre now ^>ein5 obtained, the pack, ac-
8-ltorge No. 3. Taeoma ..................... 21.1 «1. ! era to prevent it. While they are vigil- ,or,H"- to th"w who have been going to hope to talk the matter over with the mem-

15-8.8. Osrnr, Tacoma........................ 152 j lteports reached Hankow, prior to the ant and maintain a considerable force in cml fra amonR the different canners, hers of the association at anotner me . „.l,k-S.S. Oscar. Tacoma ........................ ,52' sailing of the Japan, that Chan-teh, on the country there is ^t much to fta“ "111 be only a half one. “Mr. Beaumont ^ ^eUry of the
17-S.S. Oscar, Tacoma ........................ 148 the bjinks of the.Tuugtiug lake, has been But as soon -is it is at all feasible in- T1,e Rt<>amors Boscowitz and Tees, British Mumbia KthlMtlon _ . -----------
22-S.R. Oscar. Tacoma .......................... 150 flooded by a sudden rush of water from other uprising will take place The Con- which have just returned from the being celled npoa. expressed bis p I hereby certify that the •‘CotimbriH-
25--S.S. Oscar. Tacoma ........................ 149 the hills (a waterspout as the Chinese servative party will onk- yield their north’ report ,hat the run of fish °°w on ’’ L ft.TL lower rat,* be- draultc Mining Company has thb lu- , v

.......................... *«jeall it), washing away thousands of stupid oppo^itiL to prog.U^nd refo4 iR Rood. On the 7th the Wannuek can- ^d™lsh"coiu^tZ t SÎ?g
— - b»'*’11”. etc., and over 10,000 people have with their lives. , "e.rv had,a cat.chvP' 5:10<‘ cusr#: ord7J tteï tteTmW get more of our go,si out or effect all »i'■

...........  1’71K>| lo»t their lives. A mandarin, who was • “In the meantime the sufferers by the : *lZe™ Inlet a"d \,ctom cannenee had b,,ma ana we might get ^.“TS^iJris'amfe of British Columbia
celebrating the dragon festival by giving last act of wanton folly are wondering caT^ tt" StonTar.^\ m,4 of ?hcir fruit. BougWy speaking, Leg,9,atUre

Tons.! a theatrical performance, and a great how long before they will obtain their . . , A™ atanüara, 2.H0U, <Ain- Brlt|gh Cohimb,a n,,,! iaat ,-cnr imported Thc head
Kfl1 number of onlookers were swept away, i indemnities. The English seem to be !î'i1/ïlam s’ eases- an<1 the '*,md190r; *8401100 of produce which by right ought ln the City of
177 A Tokio dispatch says the Japanese preparing for prompt payment, as the ‘.°? ca8ea' These were among the best • from Manitoba and the tojiLj,:A,5t »f the capital nf the Oomiwnv

consul at Hankow reports to the foreign legation is investigating individual claims catches reported, and indicate that al- *-(irtthwe8t.„ Is tKm.WO, divided into 1,000,00»
department that the Yangtse has been and cutting them down as freelv as pos- thoilirh the season began poorly that the J of $1.00 each. ln thi<
rising recently and it is now 42 feet sible after the American precedent. It ™nn?rs ^!l1 ret co^ out Wlth fair Pra- _ ACTPITL T>Thî HfîfaîSîîte at AtUnCanS A. A. J«>tm-
above the normal level. The plains in seems utterly unfair that where a man’s sea90n s w”k. 5TEE“ ronTl”dn»r, whose ad'dress Is Allia »*’
the neighborhood of Hankow are under family were obliged to return to England 0,1 tht F”ser as. on the northern riy- X* ni W S ti alu,j, is the attorney for the compuiy^^ r
water and junks are plying over them, or America while he was besieged in thc ars a sPlendld r‘ln 18 «’Ported, the boats ^'Tklior Lad.esJ “A LLfM said attorney Is not en po
The water in Tungting lake, Honan legations, he should be obliged to bear fiOO DFMFBV FDD IDDFfilll ADITIFC ‘rhe^ilme ot the existence of the
province, has also risen and the city of the expenses of the double journey in 40°. *!*; a°d mn ^ ^ REMEDY lOR ImRluULARIIIlS. imny la nfty yeere. Vof .......... ..
Changsha is reported to be already inun- order to lighten the burden of his recent and <0° 8sh each At Anacertee til. SUPERSEDING BITTBB APPLE, PIL given underm^ ha c,>lv,.„i.i;, ,l,is.
dated. If the water rises higher the city torturers. The attitude of the legations trHps are atated to ho tlof'ke<l with fish. COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. gtb^ay ofHuns, one thousand nine hi'iidrct
of Hankow will be flooded. The foreign ' seems to be that if a man is paid some- j URGES CXI-OPBR ATI ON. Order of all chemists, or poet free fo* and one. R y WOOTTON.
concessions in the city are on reclaimed where near the value of his effects, he 31.60 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, (L- jk’istrar of Jolnt st„ck Companies.
ground, from 4 feet to 7 feet above the should be satisfied and not exnect either ----------- , ___ LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmacentl- ’ >rjlo^vlI1g nre the objects for ww
normal level nnrl it is notlikele th. 1 f„n -Cr B. C. Representatives at Winnipeg Pair cal Ohemlat, SoathampUu England, or P. remnany has been established : .normal level, and It is not likely that the full value, or expenses necessarily incur- Discuss Fruit Show and I»wer O. Box 200. victoria. B. C. For tKe pnrrose of hydraulic *" ■
place «ill be flooded unless the water red by the events over which he had no, nates ------------------------------------------------------------- nlicer mining, and mining ore of all kinjl
rises 0 feet more. The Japanese eonces- 1 control. This is a crying shame. Every- 1 _______ NOTICE. luul desrrlptlons, buying and selling

Mitt Bam, dated Juiy | frTa" £
11th. front Saigon, says there are inun- , imposition practiced, but the scrutiny sccrCnry of the British Coiun.bla devo^'in'fpla&r dsVs, ^ntln^.i d;;n,«.^

a tion s in Kmugsi. hour thousand per-. should be done in a spirit qf justice and Fruit Growers' Association, spok# briefly south sixty chain» more or less to lot 112, n?InvST1a®,l Sverv^-Eul^and* nature ami in 
sous are believed to have been drowned. | not with a desire to cut evefy claim* just on the desire of his association to narticl- thence eeet thirty »chaln» mere or less to ^eroln or ev ^ ^ thlTlgs, transacting air 

Another descent by Chinese outlaws on , or unjust, in order to reduce the àmouut pate in any exhibition of fruit. *owers thl shàre^ne’nOTt^dy’ to the business, owning and acquiring all
the border of Corea was feared before the governments will have to pay their and vegetables which the association might point of commencement, and containing 160 rights, mill “"q. a 0n«i all rights ôf
the big white liner left the Orient. An suffering subjects or citizens. j arrange to hold in September. He was acres more or less. ... every kind and nature, which maybe nceos-
oflicinl dispatch from Heiando to the “A large hole has been dug in Hata- also here to try and establish a market1 Pe1* F G RicbLrds* his Agent. sary to carry out ench and all of the above

. war department state# that Chinese men street, now dubbed Ketteler* street, for British Columbia fruit, and would July 12th, 1901. . named objects.

Total .......
Ladysmith Shipments.

the shaft was full of water, and no pump- ! Date. Vessel, 
ing facilities were at hand. It is irnpos- j 8—S.S. Dirigo, Ketchikan

Destination. Tons.
194 j were rendered homeless and thousands 
1S5 iost tlieir lives. Particulars of the dis- 

. 3.710
sible to form any very good opinion as to 
the extent of the bodies of copper-bearing j 8—S.R. Telins. San Francisco

8—Bge. Gilley, Blaine ....

DIXI H. ROSS & CO •>ii CASH GROCI RS.

oo<fxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>ooocoooo
8 Take Time by the Forelock 8
8 — ~ ”"“’w

Of

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
BIG RUNS OF SALMON. dollars. 40c. per »'• «t our store. 8Its timely use will save you OPEN

Large Catches Being Obtained at All 
Cannery Points on the Coast.

ALLCyrus H. Bowes, CHEMIST 8THE
TIME98 Covernnient St., Jlear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO
CERTIFICATE OF THE TiLC|>l11ATr 

OF AN EXTRA-PRO1AI. 
COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897."

southwesterly direction, but about twenty 
miles by the present trail. This follows 
the railway up nine miles above White 
Horse, thence eleven miles and a half 
into thc mountains. A creek named 
Johnson creek is followed up from the 
railway and this cross-cuts the feleite 
and diabase dykes of the copper zone 
flanked by granite, .and this followed by 
conglomerate, sandstones and shale prob
ably belonging to the Cretaceous period.
The full extent of this formation is as Date.
yet undermined, but I saw apparently 15—S.R. Selkirk, Taeoma ........
three seams of coal, the wider* of which 17—S.S. Selkirk. Tacoma .......
may possibly be duplications of one seam.
The narrowest of these shows a thick
ness of six feet were opened on a small 
"branch of Johnson creek. The other two, 
lying above the narrow one, show a thick
ness of eighteen feet of clear coal with
out any slate partings. At one point cm 
the same branch as that on which the 
narrow seam has been opened, a drift 
about 50 feet long lias been run in and 
from this coal was mined last winter and 
hauled to the railway on sleighs, and, I 

informed by the superintendent of 
the railway company, had been tested on 
two engines between White Horse and ;
Skagway with very gratifying
The third, or apparently the third, seam , . . „ . .
outcrops on the top of a mountain 4,700 ! r™,,!>,Ut>ll,hTf "K-m'I-K their respective 
feet in elevation, and has been opened l,al'mtlw- Ilr- vlnlln' chair,nan of the 
by the shallow open cut showing a thick
ness of eighteen feet of coal. The gen
eral line of strike of this formation and 
the coal seams is northeast, and can be
xvidrhs fj..upwards ot two .miles- Th;‘ ; evert HOME NEEDS a remedj that 1, 
u tdths of the coal measure* is apparent- Map,ed t0I nw ,D caar of ,aiWn B,cldrDt
lv about two thousand feet. No tests or ,]lnega. Sucb , one „ I,aln.K|„er. Avoid 
have yet been made of this coal for cok- snbstitnte., there’s but one Pain-Killer, 
ing purposes. Should' it prove a good perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Total ...
Marble Bay Ore Shipments. 
Vessel. office-of the company !*»«”«£ 

Seattle, State nf NVaslitn,Destination.

Chemainus Lumber.
Tons

Date. Vessel.
18—Bk. Highland Light, Capetown... 3,015

Destination. Mens.

BANK INSOLVENT.

Financial and Industrial Crisis Is Spread
ing in Germany.

Berlin, Ang. 6.—To-day’s dispatches from 
various parts of Germany show that the 
financial and lndislrial crisis is spreading. 
The Rheninche Immobilien Bank of Cologne 
has been dcolored insolvent, and the calico 
mills of Ehrenberg and Richter, in Ellen 
burg, have suspended. Nothing has yet

was

results.

j overseers of the machinery factory in Wor- 
; dan, has been arrested. Two of the direct- 
, ors are wanted under suspicion of having 

forged checks.

IUSÉ
■ - ____ ____

ÀVege table Preparation for As - 
stmilating Iherood and Regula
ting the Slamachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctomm.Morphine nor Mineral 
Mot Nabcotic.
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tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoed. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Population 
Of Cana

Census Returns Will Show 
Be in Round Numbers 

5,400,000.

This Is au Increase of A1 
600,000 Over the Previous 

Figures.

Ottawa, Air.g. 0.—The census n 
will show the population of Gantt 
be, in round figure», S.-HHI.IlOO. 
will he an increase of about 000,001 
the figures’«of 1891, which were. 
<MX) over those of 1SS1. 
of 1881 gave an increase of (i.3T).IX)C 
the figures for 1871.

So far no official returns are n! 
able, lfut t hen they are given «i 
will be seen that the above is an

The re

mutely conrevt.
It is needless to ilenv that tiie in, 

in disapiiointing. Everyone preflu' 
larger growth in population. There 
evidences ion all sides, during the 
few years at any rate, that the <u: 

going ahead faster than tin 
intvhe population shorts; - 

It is hinted in offleial circles til

was
crease

explanation, of this is that rcturij 
1891. and especially for the provill 
Ontario, were stuffed. ConshleraU 
formation has been obtained to esd 

Her iustanee it is said -Lirathis.
that pnavinee 54 of tiie constitue 
including part of the city of TiJ 
show a 4ieerva.se of about 8JMK! m 
lation, yet the families an- iwjrvad 
alwtit IB.tXW. This, it is »ai,L i» 
that tlieitigures of 1891 were ptiddj

district there is a deereiWeone
popularisa, while tiie families at 
dwellings show a considerable |ner

HE ilER i mil’s
Italiaa Detective Says Briscl Was Not 

Who Killed King H«»bert.

New York, A lg. 9 —Alexander 9 
a detective in the employ -of the J 
government, is credited by tlic J 
and Advertiser with the stat< men 
Bresti -xsSas not the man who 
King Humbert of Italy. The nid 
killed Humbert is, according to M 
one Ligie Grunotti, a former comd 
Bresci in Patersjn. who stood ut B 
side when the latter fired on the 

Granotti is said to have fired till 
shot after Bresci had thrice iliscl 
bis revolver without effect Thl 
covery was made by Segura, he 
tains, while he was working ih thd 
of a silk mill hand among the Al 
ists of Paterson.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Passengers of Southern Pacific ’ll 
ger Train Rescued From Pen 

ous Position.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Advices recoil 

Galveston, Texas, from Sabrme, sd 
correspondent of the Record-fl 
states that the south-bound Sel 
Pacific passenger train from Bed 
to Sabine Pass fell through the ] 
over Kdlth Lake bayou, seven I 
north of -that place yesterday. T 
tire train was precipitated in the I 
almost sinking out of sight.

Thirty -passengers were abtxarj 
had it not been for the tug Em] 
ing anchored near-b)* with a j 
party aboard, they would have | 
ed in the water. The members I 
fishing party and the crew of n 
hastened âo the rescue of those ] 
train and succeeded iu getting J 
passengers tout. Holes were cut t| 
the roofs the cars.

MOTHER DROWNED

In an EfBert to Save Her Bo: 
Death.

Halifax, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Fred 
herd was drowned at New Gla^ 
terday in as heroic effort to m 
boy from drowning. The boy ban 
into a quarry in which were ten 
water. The -mother plunged in 
him and managed to hold him till 
ance arrived. The 4>oy was sav 
the mother’s strength 
and she was tdnowned.

was ex]

DIED IN CHINA.

Death Announced of Prince II< 
Orleans.

Saigon, French Cochin, China, 
—Prince Henry of Orleans died
PUL

Prince Henry of Orleans was th 
son of the Duke of Chartres and *i 
of tlu1 Duke of Orleans, 
in 18G7. and 
Prince had been dangerously ill ft 
time past.

He wj 
was not marriec

FEW BUILDINGS LEFT

Lime Springs, Colorado, the Seen 
Destructive Fire To-day.

Lime Springs, Colo.. Aug. 9.—F 
day destroyed the main business i 
of Lime Springs. Fourteen bt 
houses were burned, leaving onl 
banks and a hardware store sta 
The total loss Is estimated at 
Partially insured.
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